INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT FOR IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF DISASTER—RELATED STATISTICS, CURRENT PRACTICE IN THAILAND
BEFORE SENDAI FRAMEWORK

-Loss data collected verified and report from village, sub-district, district, governor and DDPM

- DDPM designs reporting form, monitor and collect loss data (Type of disaster, number of death, number of affected people, number of destroyed and damaged houses, estimated losses of infrastructure and agriculture and assistance providing to victims)

- DDPM sends weekly report to the Cabinet

- DDPM conducts daily and annual report
CHALLENGES

Key Actions

- Each responsible only to its own framework, SDG (NESDB), NSO of Ministry of Ministry of Digital Economy and Society supports the monitoring process and data governance improvement and analysis. MFA does voluntary report to the achievement to the global community. DDPM reports SFDRR. MONRE (ONEP) is responsible to PA. Ministry of Social Development and Human Security is responsible for NUA and Incheon Strategy.

- NESD Plan (2017 – 2021) integrates DRR and resilience building as its national goals with indicators that can contribute of achievement of SFDRR.

Other master plan ; National Security Plan, National Adaptation Plan includes DRR in their targets and /or programs
CHALLENGES

Management mechanism
- Mr. and Ms. SDGs
- 23 Ministries/ Organizations DRR Focal Points

Technical Aspects
- Need data from over 20 agencies
- Disaggregated by type of hazard and location, but not all by level of damage and size of facilities (productive sector, critical infrastructure)
- Power data & information needs from three authorities
- Risk information has not been systematically collected and analyzed
1. Evaluate and prepare National DRR Plan with clear indicators

2. Organize sector consultation meetings
   - DDPM and NSO host the meeting with technical support
   - Target A, B, C, E and G to be hosted by DDPM
   - Target D to be hosted by Ministry of Transportation
   - Target F hosted by Ministry of Foreign Affairs

3. DDPM to host National Platform to finalize plan of operation (baseline, loss database, reporting system, trial of data collection and Monitoring and Evaluation system)
ROADMAP 2019-2020

- National Workshop on DRM planning with UNISDR between 14-16 Jan 2019
- Workshop on Information and Data Governance with GIZ on 24-25 April 2019
- Improve and revise risk Assessment and risk map
- Improve baseline information and data collection methods by working with NSO and other development partners
- Revise needs and loss database by developing standard and user-friendly approach for PDNA
- Request technical assistance from UNESCAP statistics to develop baseline data for economic loss and
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